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Why
vilify?

Bringing
computers
to Childs
Park

Goliath Davis
Deonte Thompson
BY FRANK DROUZAS
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG —
The DreamFaith Foundation, a nonprofit organization, has launched its Dream
Big Initiative (DBI) to provide mentoring and computers to schoolchildren in St.
Pete.
The foundation was
started in 2008 with the
main purpose of empowering underprivileged kids and
adults, said founder and executive director Deonte
Thompson. Though he currently resides in Austin,
Texas, Thompson is a St.
Pete native and a product of
Boca Ciega High School and
Florida A & M University.
For him and his board of directors—about 90 percent of
who hail from St. Pete originally—it is a way to give
back to their hometown.
Thompson grew up on 46th
Street and 14th Avenue
South in Childs Park, and he
admitted it was “pretty bad”
when he lived there as a
youngster.
“We wanted to figure out
a way to show kids that it’s
possible to come from the
south side of St. Pete and still
See DBI, page 6

Boe Norwood, Rohland Bryant and Ray Gorman (left to right), along with Bryant’s family
and PTC family celebrated his retirement at the Orange Blossom Cafe.



BY HOLLY KESTENIS
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG –
Well-wishers from the
community and coworkers alike all came together to honor a man
who has dedicated a lifetime of service to students in Pinellas County.
Rohland Bryant spent

37 years in the same
building day in and day
out, but his vibrant personality and strong work
ethic made each day
seem like a walk in the
park for his coworkers.
“He works at an incredible pace and when
he’s helping others, he’s
got a smile on his face,”

said colleague Carol
Irwin as she read from a
poem she crafted about
her good friend.
During his tenor,
Bryant helped establish
the Public Works Academy at Pinellas Technical
College (PTC), located at
901 34th St. S., back in
1989. As head of the pro-

gram, he was responsible
for the training and certification of students interested in perhaps not
glamorous but stable careers in surveying traffic
operations, wastewater
treatments and even
plumbing. Essential skills
needed for every city
See BRYANT, pages 9

Police community forum
BY RAVEN JOY SHONEL
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG –
“This has to be the safest
place in St. Pete this
evening,” said Reuben C.
Hepburn, the new principal
of Gibbs High School.
Hepburn was addressing a crowd of civilians and
law enforcement in Gibbs’
cafeteria Tues., Jan 27 for a
meeting of the minds between citizens and the police department.
Hosted by Chief of Police Anthony Holloway,
small groups of residents
had a chance to sit down

with members of the police
department and ask questions and air grievances.
Before the breakout
sessions, Mayor Rick
Kriseman spoke briefly on
repairing the broken relationship with the police and
residents. “Tonight is the
first step in trying to fix
what’s been broken for a
while; to repair a relationship that at one time was
good,” he said adding that
one of the first steps he
took in reconciling the broken relationship was to
hire a police chief that unSee FORUM, page 10

Chief of Police Anthony Holloway

ST. PETERSBURG —
The ongoing controversy
regarding the Dr. Carter G.
Woodson African America
Museum continues to
prompt the vilification of
Darrell Irions and the St.
Petersburg Housing Authority Board of Directors.
As a victim of vilification
during my professional career by those who disagreed with decisions I
made, I take this opportunity to address the injustice
directed towards Irions and
his board.
I have friends on both
sides of the issue and have
responded to numerous
phone calls from a host of
diverse individuals who
shared a myriad of Facebook opinions regarding Irions, members of the board
and their character. These
calls have afforded me with
an opportunity to convey
pertinent information I wish
to share with a broader
Weekly Challenger audience.
First, I think it’s important to inform those who
may not know that the alleged MONSTER, Irions,
personally worked to install
the Dr. Carter G. Woodson
Museum. His commitment
is evident in many ways to
include advocating for the
rehabilitation of the building, recommending the allocation of residual housing
authority funds to the
Carter G. Woodson to assist
with their monetary shortfalls, and worked to prolong
See MUSEUM, page 10
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REV. DR. ROBERT L.
HARRISON, PH.D.
Men of S.T.E.E.L. Ministries
www.menofsteelministries.com

New year, new problems
Praise the Lord Saints.
One thing is for certain, the more
you live the more you will have encounters that challenge the very depth of
your holy ghost.
Of course, if you haven’t received it
yet then just keep praying and tarrying,
it will come in time.
2014 has proven to be the year in
which many things got challenged,
blind-sided, and completely blown out
of proportion to say the least.
While I won’t go into details nor do I
feel I need to, I can assure of this one
thing, it was only the beginning.
It’s apropos in a way because the
moment things start heading in a more
positive, spiritual direction, Satan
rushes in to create a detour and cause
doubt, confusion, and deceit to enter
into the hearts and minds of the saints
of God and turns a stepping stone into
a stumbling block. It’s the exact same
cinder block but its purpose has been
changed to go from being a help to a
hindrance.
This is the time in which the strong
must intercede and stand in the gap for
the weak and this is just the basic role
of the true believer.
It’s up to the wise to not only watch
and pray, but be wise and mindful that
satan is like a roaring, cunning, stealthy
hunter and he can tell who is real and
who is fake. You can fool some people
some of the time but Satan has recording demons that record your very actions. I know it may seem I’m speaking
in riddles or abstract in nature but, this
fight we are in is so global and broad in
scope that all areas, all flanks must be
covered to avoid being ambushed.
We ended the year with the Isis issues, the wrongful murders of innocent
black men, Duke “crooked” energy, and
now we start with this guy throwing his
beautiful little girl off the bridge and so
much more.
We still have the unresolved issues
still pending with the Museum, AVA,
and more that will be played out over
the next few weeks to come.
I have even encountered issues that
had me almost revert back into Marine
Sgt. “Hard-nosed, This Ain’t What You
Want” Harrison all over again.
Ain’t no man of God completely
changed, trust me. We have just mastered the art of suppression and control
but each of us are only one step away
from showing who the Lord converted
us from and been keeping under subjection for quite some time. We all have
our breaking points but thanks be to
God for more than one day a week.
This is why we preach that a Sunday
only saint has it the hardest because

some messages only have enough to
last till Bible Study on Tuesdays or
Wednesdays.
We get our souls fed as we preach
and teach as well. The messages we
teach aren’t just for you. I always pray
and get myself consecrated to deliver
God’s massage to the saints so that I
don’t get in the way.
I even go back and review my messages to see what the Lord had for me
in it.
I preached this Sunday on the importance of the Holy Ghost and I added
more in Tuesday Night Bible Study and
man did I see why.
Some would have you to believe that
it’s not for everyone and that not everyone can get it. I have a scripture that
says that that is not the case and that it’s
for anyone that wants it and desires to
be used of God in a mighty way.
Acts 2:38 Amplified Bible 38 And
Peter answered them, Repent (change
your views and purpose to accept the
will of God in your inner selves instead
of rejecting it) and be baptized, every
one of you, in the name of Jesus Christ
for the forgiveness of and release from
your sins; and you shall receive the gift
of the Holy Spirit.
Anytime you see the word shall coming from God it is a promise that whatever follows that will happen without
fall. The only thing is it is conditional
that you first repent then be baptized in
Jesus name. I will discuss later about
baptism and why it’s essential to your
walk with Christ and without it you are
fighting an uphill battle.
I will end with this reality TV stuff
the Preachers of LA I think it’s called.
It’s real in the sense that it’s really sad
this is what networks decided to use to
depict what pulpit administration is all
about. I hear they ride around in Bentleys and Range Rovers, no more Cadillacs and Lincolns.
These kinds of programs make it
even harder for us to draw lost souls to
Christ and keep those that were once in
the body from ever coming back. All of
us are not this way. Quite the contrary
in more cases than not but one thing is
certain, it’s just the beginning. This
stuff sells and the networks are gonna
continue to look for this kind of stuff so
just be mindful that not all are like this
and again all the more reason to ensure
your pastor or leader is filled with the
holy ghost and that you can see evidence he is using it in his life.
Till next week,
God Bless.
Dr. Rob
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Georgia Anna Graham:
Faithful servant of Jehovah dies
ST. PETERSBURG –
Georgia Anna Graham, loving wife and mother,
passed away January 5,
2015. Affectionately nicknamed “way-way” by her
siblings and close childhood friends, she was 86
years old.
Graham was born May
27, 1928, in Gracewood,
Ga., and migrated to Detroit. Years later she moved
to St. Pete in 1973. She was
Jehovah’s Witness and a
full-time pioneer for 18
years, aiding many to learn
the bible.
A graduate of St. Petersburg Vocational Institute
with a degree in printing,
this devoted wife eventually
became a homemaker.
With a personality described at loving, talented,
creative and outgoing, she
leaves behind her husband
of 67 years, four daughters
and one son, along with

BY PATTYE L. SAWYERHAMPTON
Pinellas County Urban League

ST. PETERSBURG –
The Pinellas County Urban
League will host its 2014
Annual Membership Meeting on Thursday, January
29, 2015 from 5:30 to 7:30
p.m. at Ceridian, located at
3201 ~ 34th Street South,
St. Petersburg, FL.
The Urban League experienced a banner year in
2014 with new grant funds
and expanded programs,
embodying its mantra of
“Empowering Communities, Changing Lives.”
During 2014, the PCUL
helped hundreds of at-risk
youth receive educational
and counseling support
through its youth development and crime prevention
programs; adults became
more self-reliant by securing meaningful employment through its Career
Connection Center; thousands of needy residents
received energy payment
assistance from its Low-In-
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come Home Energy Assistance Program (LIHEAP),
as well as home energy repairs from the Weatherization Assistance Program,
and hundreds received free
health screenings and assistance with enrollment
into the Affordable Care
Act Florida Health Insurance Marketplace through
the ‘Highways to Health’
program, which began in
January 2014.
PCUL President &
CEO, Watson L. Haynes, II
says, “We invite the entire
community to our Annual
Meeting so they can become more knowledgeable
about the Urban League

and its programs and services.” Last year, the PCUL
experienced record attendance of over 200 people,
and Haynes would like to
see even more interested
community members in attendance this year. Says,
Haynes, “We’ve branched
out into some new areas
over the past year, including the expansion of one of
our programs into Hillsborough County, and we’re excited to share the year’s
successes with our members and friends.”
An RSVP for the meeting is required. For more
information, please call
(727) 327.2081.

   

 

  

Hall of Jehovah’s Witness,
298 31 St. S. in St. Petersburg. The memorial discourse was given by her
nephew, Brother James
Graham, Jr.

Urban League annual membership
meeting tonight

Lyn Johnson



four adopted daughters and
a host of grandchildren,
great-grandchildren and
many friends, all of whom
she loved very much.
The memorial service
was held at the Kingdom
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Christopher C. Styles goes home

1600 Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. St. S.
St. Petersburg, FL 33701
727-821-6897 • www.nhsfl.org

What are my tax refund plans?
Whatever your plans are for using
your tax refund, if you earned less than
$60,000.00 last year, you can keep more
of it by going to one of the FREE tax
preparation sites located throughout
Pinellas County. You can have your federal tax return prepared, e-filed and direct deposited for FREE. You don’t need
to pay $200 or more for simple tax
preparation.
IRS-certified volunteers will prepare your taxes and ensure you get the
largest refund for which you qualify. You
may also be eligible for the Earned Income Tax Credit (EITC) when you file.
Getting a tax refund will not affect government benefits such as Medicaid, Social Security, Kidcare, Housing
Assistance, TANF, AFDC or Food
Stamps.
Be sure to bring the following information when you come for your in-person tax preparation:
• 2013 federal income tax return
• Social Security cards and correct
birthdates for all family members
• Photo IDs (If filing jointly, both
spouses must present an ID and be
present)
• W-2 forms for all jobs worked in
2014
• All 1098 forms (for mortgage,
higher education expenses, etc.)
• All 1099 & other income forms
• Form 1095 (ACA Healthcare)
• Amount of any income not reported on a statement

• Records of deductible and qualified expenses not shown on a statement
• A voided check and/or savings account number for direct-deposit (encouraged)
• Name, address and tax ID or social security number of any child care
providers
If you are interested in having your
tax refund work for you by helping build
or rebuild credit, please contact Neighborhood Home Solutions (NHS). NHS
has been serving the community since
1980 and has helped transform the lives
of individuals and families through oneon-one counseling, financial education
classes and homebuyer education workshops.
If one of your goals for 2015 is purchasing a home, NHS is here to guide
you in using your tax refund to help you
on your path to first-time homeownership.
This tax season, use your tax refund
to help build your financial future!
NHS is a 501 (c) (3) HUD approved
nonprofit housing counseling organization. Services are provided free of charge.
Partners include the U. S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development
(HUD), HomeFree USA, Florida Hardest-Hit Fund, Pinellas County Community Development, and the City of St.
Petersburg. Sources for this article include United Way Suncoast and JWB (Juvenile Welfare Board).

PINELLAS LOCATIONS Free Tax Preparation
Childs Park YMCA
691 43rd Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33711
727-209-9622

James B. Sanderlin Family Center
2335 22nd Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
727-321-9444

Daystar Life Center
226 6th Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33701
727-823-5993

Lealman & Asian Neighborhood
Family Center
4255 56th Avenue North
St. Petersburg, FL 33714
727-520-9820

Enoch Davis Center
1111 18th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33705
727-893-7134
GRAYDI Neighborhood
Family Center
13420 Adams Circle
Largo, FL 33774
727-584-7200
High Point Neighborhood
Family Center
5812 150th Avenue South
Clearwater, FL 33760
727-533-0730
ICAI Hispanic Outreach Center
612 Franklin Street
Clearwater, FL 33756
727-445-9734

Mattie Williams Neighborhood
Family Center
1001 Dr. MLK, Jr. Street North
Safety Harbor, FL 34695
727-791-8255
Martin Luther King, Jr. Family Center
900 N. MLK Avenue
Clearwater, FL 33755
727-442-5355

ST. PETERSBURG – St.
Petersburg College’s first
African-American Chair of
the Department of Music,
Christopher C. Styles, born
December 25, 1936, departed his life on January
22, 2015, in his hometown
of St. Petersburg.
Styles was a renowned
musician and former band
director who completed his
musical training with a
master’s degree from The
Manhattan School of Music
in New York City and received a bachelor’s degree
in music from Florida Agricultural & Mechanical College (FAMU), June 2, 1958.
He is survived by his
former wife, Marvalene
Hughes, Ph.D. of California, his only surviving son,
Jan Styles, three grandchildren, his only surviving sister, Gladys Styles Johnston,
Ph.D., two brothers, John
Styles and Nathaniel Styles
and a host of friends, relatives and distinguished musicians from around the
country.
The wake service will
be held Fri., Jan. 30 at 7:30
pm at Lawson Funeral

For more information: Call 2-1-1 or visit unitedwaysuncoast.org/free-tax-help

Jan. 31 at Bethel Community Baptist Church, 2901
54th Ave. S., St. Petersburg. The Reverend Dr.
Manuel Sykes is the officiant/eulogist. Following
the service a repast will be
held at the church.

Letter to the Editor: Selma
In November 1996, over
500,000 Pinellas County voters voted for term limits for
our constitutional officers
and county commissioners.
The problem in Pinellas
began even though the voters voted for term limits
and this was the law for
Pinellas County at the time,
the law never made it into
the charter.
In September 2003 the
Florida Supreme Court
ruled that it was unconstitutional for voters to set term
limits for their constitutional officers (sheriff, clerk
of the courts, tax collectors,
& property appraisers) and
their county commissioners, therefore constitutional
officers and county commissioners remained in office as long as they were
winning elections. A breakthrough for the voters, in
May 2012, the Florida
Supreme Court said oops,
we were wrong, we are

going to reverse our ruling.
Voters can set term limits
for their constitutional officers and county commissioners.
After that ruling all of
the other “home ruled”
counties in Florida adhered
to the Supreme Court’s ruling with the exception of
Pinellas County! Pinellas
County Commissioners,
Susan Latavala, John Moroni, Karen Seele and Ken
Welch, not only remained in
office, they used their political influence and our tax
dollars to challenge the two
citizens, who challenged
them on how they can simply ignore the votes.
Like Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr., Andrew Young,
Jr., Coretta Scott-King,
Jonathan Myrick Daniels,
Viola Liuzzo, James Bevel,
Diane Nash, Congressman
John Lewis and many more,
my co-plaintiff Patrick
Wheeler and I are as differ-

ent in thought, ethnicity,
age, political affiliation as
those civil rights giants referenced. And like those referenced, we have a belief in
something bigger than the
both of us. We believe it is
our responsibility to not
allow the struggle and the
deaths that ensued for the
right for all Americans to
vote to be in vain in Pinellas
County, Florida.
Maria L. Scruggs





Tampa Bay Beaches
Chamber of Commerce
6990 Gulf Blvd.
St. Pete Beach, FL 33706
727-360-6957
Union Academy Family Center - CAP
401 Martin Luther King Jr. Dr.
Tarpon Springs, FL 34689
727-934-5881

Home, 4535 Central Avenue, St. Petersburg. Mr.
Ben Lawson, owner and funeral director, is entrusted
with the final arrangements.
The funeral service is
scheduled for 11 a.m. Sat.,
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This Heart Month, make a change
Did you know that heart
disease continues to be the
number one cause of death in
women, and cardiovascular
diseases are the leading cause
of death for African-American
women? But get this: 80 percent of cardiac events can be
prevented through lifestyle
and education.
More than 275 women’s
lives have been saved each day
since the American Heart Association’s Go Red For
Women® movement began in
2004 (that’s more than 600,000
women!). This February, in
honor of Heart Month and National Wear Red Day® (Friday,
Feb. 6), take steps toward positive change.
A great way to start down
the road to a healthier tomorrow is by knowing your numbers, and educating yourself
on the signs of a heart attack
and stroke.
Control Cholesterol
Cholesterol is a soft, waxy
substance found in the blood
and the body’s cells. High cholesterol may lead to atherosclerosis, or fatty deposits in the
inner lining of arteries, which
can cause a heart attack or
stroke.
Tips: Control your cholesterol by eating foods that are
low in trans fats and saturated
fats, and high in fiber; staying
current on your health checkups; and exercising – physical
activity increases your body’s
ability to make good cholesterol.
Ideal number for adults:
Less than 180 mg/dL
Learn
more
at
www.Heart.org/Cholesterol
Manage Blood Pressure

High blood pressure (or
hypertension) makes the
heart work harder than normal. High blood pressure is a
major risk factor for heart disease and stroke. When your
blood pressure stays within
healthy ranges, you reduce
strain on your heart, arteries
and kidneys.
Tips: Manage your blood
pressure by eating a hearthealthy diet, low in sodium; exercising; maintaining a healthy
weight; managing stress; limiting alcohol; and avoiding tobacco smoke.
Ideal number for adults:
Less than 120/80 mm/Hg
Learn
more
at
www.Heart.org/HighBloodPressure
Reduce Blood Sugar
High blood sugar could indicate diabetes or pre-diabetes.
Diabetes can increase your
risk of heart disease and
stroke by two to four times. If
you have diabetes, you need to
see your doctor regularly and
reduce or eliminate any other
risk factors.
Tips: Manage your blood
sugar by reducing consumption of simple sugars that are
found in soda, candy and sugary desserts.
Ideal number for adults:
Fasting blood sugar of less
than or equal to 100mg/dl
Learn
more
at
www.Heart.org/Diabetes
Heart Attack
A heart attack occurs
when the blood flow to a part
of the heart is blocked, usually
by a blood clot. If this clot cuts
off the blood flow completely,
the part of the heart muscle
supplied by that artery begins
to die.

Rhonda Hall
Signs of a Heart Attack
1. Uncomfortable pressure, squeezing, fullness or
pain in the center of your
chest. It lasts more than a few
minutes, or goes away and
comes back.
2. Pain or discomfort in
one or both arms, the back,
neck, jaw or stomach.
3. Shortness of breath with
or without chest discomfort.
4. Breaking out in a cold
sweat, nausea or lightheadedness.
5. As with men, women’s
most common heart attack
symptom is chest pain or discomfort. But women are
somewhat more likely than
men to experience some of the
other common symptoms,
particularly shortness of
breath, nausea/vomiting and
back or jaw pain.
If you have any of these
signs, don’t wait! Call for help.
Call 911. Get to a hospital right
away.

Stroke
Stroke is the No. 5 cause of
death in America. It’s also a
major cause of severe, longterm disability. The American
Stroke Association and Verizon have partnered to support
the Together to End Stroke™
campaign in Tampa Bay. As
part of this awareness campaign, the two organizations
are teaching the acronym
F.A.S.T. to help people recognize the warning signs of a
stroke.
F.A.S.T. stands for: Face
drooping, Arm Weakness,
Speech difficulty, Time to call
911.
“Going Red” is more than
wearing red on National Wear
Red Day, it’s about a commitment to health so you can experience life’s precious
moments and live longer for
your family, your friends and
yourself.
Make a change at
www.GoRedForWomen.org.

NO COST MEDICAID &
MEDICARE REVIEWS
727-327-9881 • 3535 Central Ave.
St. Petersburg, FL 33713

H EALTH & WELLNESS
• Prevention • Awareness • Education •
•Testing • Counseling • Referrals •
HELP - US - HELP - U • Access
Food Stamp Application/SNAP
Medicaid Application - Recertification

727.403.3366
www.helpushelpuinc.org
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Celebrate Midtown Youth: Free family fun in south St. Pete
ST. PETERSBURG –
Celebrate Midtown Youth is
a free event on Saturday,
January 31, 2015 from 11
a.m. to 3:00 p.m., featuring
dance, music, food, interactive games and activities for
children of all ages through
high school. It will take
place in the fenced lot along
the block at 22nd Street
South and 9th Avenue
South, St Petersburg in The
Deuces Live Main Street
This outdoor health fair
and healthy fun day for the
whole family is being presented by Jordan Park
Community Gardens and
Local Food Park, hosted by
The Deuces Live Main
Street, and coordinated

with neighborhood businesses and organizations.
The fun at Celebrate Midtown Youth includes:
• Learning to ride a
bike? City of St Petersburg
Parks and Recreation department will offer a free
Bike Rodeo, with loaner
bikes and free bike helmets
for kids who participate,
and the City’s film crew will
be on site along with the
Fire Department’s ladder
truck and a Police K9 dog
unit; TASCO will be there
along with the showmobile.
• Kids of all ages will
love the petting farm, balloon artist, healthy food,
gardening fun, face painting, arts and crafts with

Garden Club of St Petersburg, Clay Center of St Petersburg, and “Let’s Move”
interactive games
• Entertainment includes the Kali Kali
dancers, John Hopkins
School of the Arts and Sciences Dance Group, and
Gibbs High School ensemble
• DAB Community
Services will present Let’s
Move Fitness Workshop
• St Petersburg College
Midtown’s forum will unveil
information about programs to be offered at their
new 45,000 square foot
campus in the neighborhood, due to open in 2015
• Pinellas Technical
College will present training and education opportunities of interest to
graduating high school students or GED students interested in what comes next
• Pinellas County Job
Corps and AmeriCorp
Youth Build projects will engage children in building
activities to support Jordan
Park’s JP Kids Garden Club
and Community Garden
with benches and raised
garden beds specially tailored to meet the needs of
seniors in that community
• Your health is your
greatest asset! Participate in
a mini Health Fair with
Pinellas County Urban
League health screenings,
All Children’s Hospital,
Pinellas Department of
Health (WIC), BCCI Florida
Blue and AmeriGroup
• Healthy Bites, featuring Local Food Park, Fit4AllKids, Whole Foods Market

(Clearwater), 4H Clubs,
Pinellas Extension Services, UF/IFAS Extension
Services, King Natural
Catering and Performance
Smoothies
• Community organizations participating include:
LFS Head Start, Boys and
Girls Club of the Suncoast

(Midtown), Front Porch
Community Development
Association, St Petersburg
Library System, LiveFree
Coalition and James B.
Sanderlin Neighborhood
Family Center
Primary sponsors are
City of St Petersburg, Bon
Secours (Jordan Park Com-

munity Gardens), Pinellas
Technical College, St Petersburg College Midtown,
Whole Foods Market
(Clearwater), LFS Head
Start and AmeriGroup.
For further information,
please contact Annette Hubbard, Jordan Park Gardens,
727-522-0110.
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Computers for kids
From DBI, page 1

be successful without being
an athlete or without being
in the entertainment business,’” Thompson asserted.
“There’s nothing wrong with
those professions but there
are many avenues to success. We wanted to show
them different routes and
expose them to different
things that will empower
them to be successful regardless of their situations.”
Through its Dream Big
Initiative, DreamFaith is creating a mentoring environment at Childs Park
Recreational Center, 4301
13th Ave. S., by joining up
with Parks and Recreation
and St. Pete’s Promise, a city
initiative to provide opportunities for at-risk students.
“We partnered with St.
Pete’s Promise, which is the
city of St. Pete mentoring
program for all of the
schools, so it’s basically implementing the foundation of
their program at Childs Park
Recreation center,” Thompson said, adding that it’s oneon-one mentoring, where
mentors and children meet
once a week for a period of
one year.
As a part of its computer
lab revitalization project, the
DBI has provided eight new
Dell computers along with
new office chairs and tables.

“With the children, it’s
going to help them with
homework assignments, to
study, things of that nature,”
Thompson said. “With
adults it’s going to help them
find jobs electronically, to
build resumes, so you have
two pieces of the Dream
Big Initiative—the mentoring program and the computer lab. We believe that
those two things coupled together will make a major impact to the community.”
What sets the DBI apart,
Thompson said, is that he’s
taken many of the life principles he’s learned over the
years and has implemented
them as “pillars” for his initiative. Some include urging
young people to dream
big, to not follow the crowd,
to take education seriously,
to think positive and to control their anger.
“The basics are that you
can’t control whether or not
it’s going to rain outside,”
Thompson mused, “but you
can control whether you
have an umbrella to keep
yourself from getting wet.”
DreamFaith operates
under a core foundation of
two principles, Thompson
said, which are self-empowerment and the empowerment of others. The
Foundation has multiple pro-

grams, which include community outreach, workshops
and even sports training.
“We’ve done basketball
camps,” Thompson said,
“we’ve participated in camps
with Kevin Durant. We’ve
also partnered with Dell, Inc.
to conduct engineering and
gaming workshops at Steve
Harvey’s mentoring weekend event.” He added that
DreamFaith has awarded
over 25 scholarships in the
past five years to graduating
high school seniors, has donated school supplies and
has generally aimed to help
young people by boosting
their confidence with some
all-important intangibles.
“We just try to help kids
and teach them life skills as
well,” he said.
Thompson said he tries
to get back to St. Pete—
where most of his family still
resides—at least once every
few months to make sure the
program
is
running
smoothly. He’d ultimately
like to bring a mentoring
program to several neighborhoods in his hometown.
“We partnered not just
with St. Pete’s Promise but
with Parks and Recreation as
well,” he explained, “so we
meet with them once a
month and they’re helping
us to get everything going at

Childs Park. Depending on
the success of the mentoring
program, the goal is really to
involve all of the recreation
centers.”
The DBI mentoring program is aimed at students
from fourth grade through
12th grade, and according to
the National Mentoring Partnership, children who are
mentored are more likely to
raise their goals and get better grades and less likely to
get involved with drugs.
“We wanted to cater to
some of the struggles and
some of the things the kids
in south St. Pete have experienced,” Thompson affirmed.
The program is always
looking for mentors, and to
qualify Thompson said applicants must be at least 18,
pass a background check
and go through free training provided by St. Pete’s
Promise. He added they
must be passionate about
making a difference in what
could provide “a lasting and
ongoing impact on a child’s
life.” The program also welcomes corporate sponsorship and donations.
Currently a program
manager at Dell Computers
with a bachelor’s degree in
electrical engineering and a
master’s in business admin-

istration, Thompson is a success story himself, as he admitted he was a slow learner
that could barely read when
he was in the second grade.
But he had drive and determination, and as his
friends played basketball
and video games after
school, he stayed home
among a pile of books, pushing himself to overcome his
academic shortcomings. He
now stresses to young people the importance of working hard and making
sacrifices to achieve their
goals.
“I always tell people that
I was never the smartest kid
in the class,” he affirmed. “It
might take me twice as long
to understand a concept as
anybody else, but I was willing to put in the work and
the time in order to do it. Because sometimes it’s not
about how smart you are but

how hard you work.”
To any at-risk or disadvantaged youngsters who
sometimes feel they may
never be able to rise above
their circumstances, Thompson’s advice is simple:
“You’re bigger than your
circumstances, you’re more
powerful than you think you
are,” he stressed. “Sometimes you just have to go out
and do it and when you do
that you’ll surprise yourself!
When you have those small
victories you start to gain
confidence. It’s all about putting the work in. If you put in
the work, you’ll get the results.”
For more info about the
DBI and The DreamFaith
Foundation, call (512) 8153029 or email info@dreamfaith.org.
To reach Frank Drouzas,
email fdrouzas@theweeklychallenger.com
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Ira Mckinley: Ex-felon turned filmmaker
BY FRANK DROUZAS
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG —
As part of its 2015 Heritage
Lecture Series, Mt. Zion
African Methodist Episcopal Church presented a
screening of the documentary “The Throwaways,” a
film by Bhawin Suchak &
Ira Mckinley at the Poynter
Institute Tues., Jan. 13. Pastor Clarence Williams of
Mt. Zion presented the
event as Mckinley fielded
questions from the audience directly after the
screening.
Mckinley, a formerly incarcerated activist and
homeless man turned filmmaker, took to the streets in
the 62-minute film to interview common people most
affected by issues such as
economic cuts, police violence and racial profiling.
“The Throwaways” is
gritty, gripping and above
all, real. It is Mckinley’s effort to explore not only
racial profiling in communities like Albany, N.Y. but a
wakeup call of sorts for
members of various communities that have fallen
into dilapidation, disintegration and despair. Mckinley
is often at the center of the
film, either interviewing
angry and frustrated people
directly on the streets, answering questions himself
or filming social unrest and
demonstrations.
“I want to show the people that are being affected
the most by these economic
crises, these budget cuts,
that you can stand up and
that you can demand certain things,” Mckinley says

in the film.
Mckinley is certainly intimate with his subject matter, having lived through
personal and social upheaval for most of his life.
When he was 14, his father
was shot and killed by a police officer, and he himself
has been beaten by law enforcement officials more
than once.
“So I know these things
happen,” he says in the film,
“to those of us of color.”
Warned by some that he
would be the target of retribution if he made such an
expose
documentary,
Mckinley reasoned in the
film that a man in his position—homeless, jobless,
cold and hungry—truly had
nothing to lose by speaking out.
Michelle Alexander, author of “The New Jim
Crow,” states in the documentary: “That’s ultimately
what ‘The Throwaways’ is
all about—groups of people
who are defined as different
enough that you don’t have
to care and can be just
thrown away.”
Tempers flare as entire
communities see the fatal
shootings of young black
men by police officers—
namely Shawn Greenwood
of Ithaca, N.Y., and
Nahcream Moore of Albany, N.Y., — and Mckinley
is there to capture it. In
what may be the film’s most
arresting segment, the
mayor of Albany must deliver the official news during a press conference that
Moore, who had been
pulled over during a routine
traffic stop, was shot and

killed by two officers following a brief struggle. Reporters initially ask routine
questions while the victim’s
stunned friends and family
listen, but in time victim’s
loved ones can no longer
hold their tongues and vociferously demand real answers as to why Moore had
to die. Finger pointing, in
fighting, screaming and
crying ensue as the conference transforms from an official conference to an
emotional plea for answers
and a powerful insistence
for justice.
“They’re killing our
kids!” yells one woman in
a moment that perfectly encapsulates the disbelief and
despondency, as the mayor
stands helplessly by, trying
to maintain order.
After the screening,
Mckinley addressed the
viewers at the Poynter Institute: “It’s a pleasure coming
back home,” he said,
adding that his family is
from Florida and it’s been
about 30 years since he’s
been in the Sunshine State.
“Sometimes I wished I
was homeless in Florida,”
he later quipped. “Try
being homeless in New
York during the winter!”
And was the itinerant
man who was for a time reduced to living in tents in
the frigid cold of Albany the
same man now, a filmmaker
and documentarian?
“The guy who was in the
tent is the exact same guy
who is sitting here in St. Petersburg,” Mckinley assured the audience.
He went on to urge people to stand up for some-

thing and noted that he had
an epiphany of sorts while
seeking shelter from the Albany winter at the local library. He’d looked around
him in the library and noticed all the other homeless
people reading and using
the computers.
“Whoa, this is a world of
knowledge here!” he had
said to himself.
From there he just put it
together, he said, and saw a
way to tell his story but still
needed to find the means.
After doing a stint in prison,
he found his way to Massachusetts and was allowed to
use the resources at
Northampton Community
TV there, where Mckinley
learned the foundations of
filming and editing, which
helped make the project
possible.
Passionate in what he
believes, Mckinley chastised the misguided ways
that funds are spent
on seemingly pointless
studies on the homeless,
when we already know that
there are homeless people.
He suggested that the
money go toward a tangible, concrete way to fix the
problem instead, like providing a home.
“What we did in the Occupy Movement,” he said,
“we took over a house that
was foreclosed and we put
people in there. Free rent,
everything. And the powers
that be shut it down within
three months but they
lasted the winter. If I can get
a victory over the powers
that be for three or four
months, I’ve got a victory!”
A Social Change In
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Mind production, “The
Throwaways” shows a side
of our communities—of our
country, for that matter—
that many of us would
rather not face. It has been
selected for a number of
prestigious festivals and has
even garnered awards, including Best Documentary,
Long Beach Indie Festival
and New York Hi-Light
Award, Harlem Interna-

tional Film Festival (both
2014).
This is the second of
three articles in the Heritage Lecture Series made
possible by Pastor Clarence
A. Williams of Greater Mt.
Zion AME Church along
with St. Petersburg College.
To reach Frank Drouzas,
email fdrouzas@theweeklychallenger.com
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Pop Lancaster – You’ve done so much for this
city. I appreciate you and wish you many more
years of retirement.
Maxine Robinson – You know I love you and you
are such a wonderful person. I thank you so
much for being in our lives.

Albert Ferguson – I’m going to miss all of
our times reminiscing about Toni Braxton.
Desmond Miller - Congratulations on your
retirement. I really appreciate all the help
and mentoring that you gave to me.

Savanna Do – I wish you the best and hopefully you
will come back and join my class. Congratulations!
Mary Cleary – I’m so excited that you get to retire.
I know you will have a great time doing nothing for
a minute, but I know that won’t last long.

Pierce Bryant - It’s about time you joined
the old age group. Happy retirement and
I’ll see you at church Sunday.
Gloria Bryant – I wish you a successful
retirement and we appreciate all of
your services through the years.

Cornelius Bell - You’ve finally made it.
This is an opportunity for your mind to slow down,
but I know your body won’t. Keep on moving.
Shirley Bell – Congratulations and many
blessings to you.

Wonda Culbreth We’re going to miss you
and I’ll try to be a
good secretary when
you’re gone.

Elean Cushnie Congratulations on your
retirement, and
it was a pleasure working
with you all these years.

Carol Irwin – You
know I love you and
I’m so happy to be
here and celebrate
37 wonderful years
with you.

April Barron –
I hope your retirement
is as wonderful as the
37 years at PTC. Take
care and happy trails.

Dawn Bannister –
I got you on speed
dial so you won’t miss
a beat. Happy
retirement!

David Tyska You are a remarkable
man and a remarkable
friend. I can’t ever
remember a time I
couldn’t count on you.
Happy retirement!

Cora Bell Congratulation and
put God first in your life
and everything will fall
in place.

Boe Norwood –
I’m going to miss you.
Keep up with your
good health and faith.
I love you.

Bill Williamson - We’re
privileged to be here and
honor you. It’s been great
knowing you and it’s a pleasure
for me to call you a friend.

Sharon Woods Have a bodacious-ly
outstanding retirement.
Best wishes!

Ylonda Powell –
You are my inspiration
and I’m honored to have
worked with you.
You are like a father to me.

Victoria Cribb Congratulations, you
will be missed. You have
been an influential
person in my life.

Lula Love Happy retirement.
I know you will enjoy
your time off.

Caroline Thomas - I just want to
say congratulations and now you
have joined the forces with me.
Londa Thomas - Congratulations and
much love and happiness to you.

Toshiko Pinckney –
I know you will never sit
down. I love you and
thank you for being a
listening ear for me and
a great mentor.

Sandra Burgohy Wishing you the best
with your new
endeavors.

Khalilah Roberson –
Thank you for all the
years, the cries and
laughter we shared
together. I will miss you.
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37 years of changing and influencing lives
From BRYANT, page 1

across America. He’s also
credited with assisting in
finding jobs for more than
1,000 apprentices after
completing the program.
“There’s too much history for me to stand up
here and even give you a
small
clipping,”
said
Sammy Davis, a longtime
friend of Bryant’s. Having
met him some five decades
ago, Davis can’t wait to
spend time with his friend
once he officially marks his
last day. Rohland is going
to want me to walk from
the pier to Treasure Island,
and I’m here to tell you it’s
not going to happen,” he
joked.
It’s Bryant’s zest for life
and extensive energy that
has always endeared not
only his family, but his
coworkers to him. When
you meet him, you have a
friend for life.
“We became brothers
[instantly] and we have remained brothers,” said
Davis who has fond memories of Bryant that he
wasn’t afraid to divulge to
those in attendance at the
retirement party.
On one occasion Davis
was privy to seeing Bryant
teaching students how to
dig ditches out in the hot
Florida sun. “It was always
simply, work, work, work,”
said Davis who respects
Bryant for always passing
on that positive work ethic
to his students.
A trait evident in the
fact that in his 37 years
with the college, Bryant is
known for only taking two
sick days. Even calling up

Davis to transport him to
work when he broke his
ankle years ago instead of
just staying home.
“The county lost big on
that,” joked Davis who
knows Pinellas County policy is to pay tenured employees upon retirement
for their unused sick leave.
“He took them to the woodshed.”
Bryant was also known
as the go to person if anyone was in need of a job,
counseling or special training. His retirement is a loss
that is already being felt
among his peers.
Ray Gorman, who for
the last two years has been
grooming to take over
Bryant’s duties, knows he
has big shoes to fill.
“They’re
ginormous
and they’re one of a kind,”
he said. “There’s no one
else who can really do what
you do.”
Pete Cavalli has known
Bryant for some time. “It’s
starting to get close to double digits,” he joked. But in
the small time he has had
the pleasure of working
with Bryant, Cavalli has
welcomed Bryant into his
life as not only a colleague
and a boss, but as a friend
and confidant.
“He’s done so much to
bring them along, to build
their confidence” Cavalli
said speaking of the myriad
of people in the community
that Bryant has helped
over the years. Those who
perhaps were a little lost on
their path in life. “I’ve seen
him take people who didn’t
have a direction and make

them somebody.”
Director of PTC, Boe
Norwood, expressed his
heart-felt gratitude to
Bryant saying, “There’s
not a person at the school
that you haven’t touched in
some kind of way. There’s
nothing we’ve ever asked
for or needed that you didn’t come through or had
someone come through for
us.”
And when the man of
the hour took his turn at
the microphone, with his
93-year-old mother in audience, it was evident why so
many will feel the loss of
his leaving. As the words
from his heart poured out
through a song he holds
dear, Bryant spoke of looking back along the winding
road of his life.
“I’ve had my share of
hard times, but I wouldn’t
change a thing,” said
Bryant who believes God
has been by his side
through it all guiding him
along the path of life and
giving him all that he
needed. “I feel blessed beyond my wildest dreams
when I go to sleep at
night.”
Bryant thanked everyone who showed up to the
Orange Blossom Café to
wish him well in his retirement and those who took
the time to put it all together. After hearing more
words of endearment from
person after person who
has been touched by the
“spirit of Rohland,” it was
time to get on the dance
floor.
Bryant plans to con-

Pete Cavalli
tinue to volunteer at PTC,
help raise his beloved
grandchild, and yes Mr.
Davis, take long walks with
you by his side.
“You have been the best
of family,” he said to everyone in the room. And of
course, the feeling was mutual. Congratulations on a
well-deserved retirement
Mr. Rohland Bryant.

Sammy Davis

Sapphire
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A conversation with the chief

The fate of the Woodson Museum

From FORUM, page 1

From MUSEUM, page 1

derstood how to relate to the
community.
Last month after backing
out of a community forum organized by the Uhuru Movement, Holloway formed an
ad hoc committee and held
his own forum at the police
station. During that meeting
concerns were brought up
such as a diversion program
for nonviolent youth offenders, recruiting more minorities and stopping excessive
and harassing traffic stops.
Holloway wanted everyone to know that he listened
in that last meeting and has
worked to put measures in
place. For his answer to officers excessively stopping
someone because they fit a
profile.
“We are going to explain
why we are stopping you and
be more professional at the
same time. Also, we are
going to put a database together so when a young man
or woman is stopped, no matter what race they are, if we
stop you more than 10 times
that will send an alert up the
chain of command,” he explained.
“There is no one in this
room can tell me that you
haven’t made a mistake in
your life, said Holloway, as he
described a new program in
place that will divert young
nonviolent offenders from
the juvenile justice system.
“When you do something on
a Tuesday, we’ll have you
working on a Saturday.”
He added that while the

the museum’s viability.
I am confident Irions
and the board regrets the
current situation; however, the current Woodson Museum leadership
team, like the director
and board preceding it,
share the same problem,
which is insufficient financial capacity to remain operationally viable
as a museum. This problem also plagues other
museums across the
country.
I was hopeful that a
workable
partnership
agreement could be
reached between the museum and St. Petersburg
College (SPC). The college’s infrastructure and
resources presented opportunities for an array of
exhibits and educational
programs for the community and students of all
ages.
Capacity building was a
central tenet of the Midtown
Economic Development initiative. Recognizing African
Americans in our area did
not own major grocery
store chains or the U. S.
Postal Service, we sought
to partner grocery chains
and the postal service with
African Americans with the
capacity to make some
form of ownership a reality.
Felton, Wooten and Felton are the property owners where the post office
resides, and Urban Devel-

Barbara Burnett, Mayor Kriseman
and Major Jorge Sotolongo
offending youth is working,
he or she would be visited by
a social service worker to get
them back on the right track.
A huge concern at the
December meeting was that
there are not enough AfricanAmerican officers policing
the black community. Holloway explained a new program being implemented at
Lakewood High School that
will allow students to take an
introduction to criminal justice and a law module. If they
pass they are on their way to
the academy. They will also
receive high school and college credits.
Once the breakout sessions started, citizens were
able to sit down and voice
their concerns to police officers and other city officials.
They were encouraged to
write down any ideas that
were then collected at the
end of the night.
At one table, Barbara

Burnett of the Thaise Educational & Exposure Tours
informed Major Jorge Sotolongo about her program and
encouraged him to pass on
the information. The Thaise
program works with at-risk
youth and their families to
keep youth in their homes, in
school, off the streets and out
of jail.
At another table Veatrice
Farrell explained to Major
Phillip Beahn and Officer J.
Harris how she was pulled
over for speeding and ended
up getting tased. When she
complained to the Office of
Professional Standards they
told her that it was the officer’s discretion to tase her.
From table to table-lively
discussions were in the air.
Chief Holloway announced
that they will hold another
meeting in either May or
June to address the night’s
concerns. The location has
not yet been established.

Dr. Carter G. Woodson Museum
opment Solutions owns the
Tangerine/Midtown Plaza
Shopping center. I was
hopeful a partnership between the Woodson Museum and SPC would yield
the same positive outcome
for Midtown and all of St.
Petersburg.
It is time now for leadership and an end to the
name calling and vilification. I fully understand why
white policy makers and
board members want to
avoid being stigmatized by
some who feel partnering
with SPC might be perceived negatively by members
of
the
African-American community. Therefore, I implore
all sides to focus on the
core issue.
If the Woodson organi-

zation cannot meet its fiscal
responsibilities, why can’t
the housing authority
make a business decision?
And more importantly,
why can’t there be a collaborative agreement between
SPC and the Dr. Carter G.
Woodson’s governing body
to continue and enhance
the museum’s viability and
service? These outcomes
require leadership, compromise and a community
focus.
I worked endlessly to
elect Mayor Rick Kriseman
who ran on a leadership
platform. Mayor, it is time
to get off of the sidelines
and lead. On this and other
important issues to the
African- American community; e.g. education, your
voice is loudly absent.
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Storm hits St. Pete
BY FRANK DROUZAS
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG —
Tattoo artist Chris Roberts,
who goes by the moniker
Brain Storm, is hoping to
etch his own permanent
mark in the world of art.
Since first picking up the
paintbrush last July, the 34year-old St. Pete native is attracting notice in the local art
scene and is the feature
artist of the current “Kings
on the Deuces” exhibit at Gallerie 909, at 909 22nd St. S.
Along with a partner, he
runs the Madd T’s and Tats
tattoo parlor at 3018 Central
Ave. where he has been providing lovers of ink with
unique, indelible and wearable artwork for about seven
years. But if this budding
artist began by using skin as
his canvas, it was only recently that he discovered another outlet for his creative

side, in quite an unexpected
way.
“Around last May, me
and my family came back
from a Disney trip,” recalled
Storm, a husband and father
of three, “and I was just sitting on the floor, coloring
with this colored pencil and
a marker, and that’s how
some of the pictures started
out. And then around July
was when I really started
painting with acrylic paint.”
It was around this time
that Carla Bristol, owner of
Gallerie 909, connected with
Storm.
“He was recommended
to contact me by the owner
of The Art Supply Store on
Central,” Bristol said. “The
gallery has sold three of his
original pieces, including his
very first piece of art
sold. From the first time we
connected I found him to be
talented, dependable and
somewhat of a perfectionist.”

Storm looks to pop culture for much of his inspiration,
with
singular,
eye-catching portraits of
Michael Jordan, Eddie Murphy’s characters in the film
to
America”
“Coming

and Pookie from the gritty,
neo-gangster film “New Jack
City” in his oeuvre.
“The Michael Jordan one
I would say is iconic,”
Storm said of his painting of
the famed athlete, which depicts Jordan—victory cigar
in his mouth—directly after
one of the Bulls’ championships. “That’s what I grew
up with, something I always
liked—Jordan shoes.”
Though the painting of
the triumphant Jordan may
be an image people might
expect to see, Storm just as
often strives to present the
unexpected and keep everyone guessing. His painting of
Dr. Martin Luther King,
Jr. depicts the reverend in a
police mug shot, booking
number and all. And though
tattoo artists must exercise
control and precision, in this
work Storm gives the impression of a cultivated
chaos, with Dr. King’s clear,

austere face offset by a maelstrom of bold strokes seemingly slashing into the
canvas all around King’s
head and on his body.
“It just showed another
side of him that some people
wouldn’t want to put out
about Dr. King, you know, at
that instance,” Storm explained. “So I wanted to paint
the opposite but let them
know that he is human just
like everybody else, he can
be arrested just like everybody else.”
Though he counts past
masters like Picasso and
Dali among artists he admires, Storm always has his
eye open for the up and coming in the art scene.
“I like a lot of new
artists,” he attested. “I may
just go on my Instagram and
look up any type of new
artist because there a lot of
new artists that have a lot of
good work. Most of the new

current artists, no one specifically.”
Of his own paintings,
Storm stated that his personal favorites always seem
to be whichever ones he’s
currently working on, but he
did admit that he was partial
to the lighthearted “Coming
to America” works, which
feature Eddie Murphy as
various characters in the barbershop scenes from the
1988 feature comedy.
“Because that’s something that no one would ever
paint!” he said. “So when
people see them, it automatically brings a smile to their
face and that’s just what I
wanted to do—to have some
type of emotion from it. I can
paint the normal stuff that I
know people would want to
buy and put up, but my personal take [is that] I like to
paint stuff that no one would
ever paint in that type of situation. Like the Pookie piece
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from ‘New Jack City.’ I’ve
never seen that painting before, and I don’t think anybody would want to paint
that situation.
Bristol understands the
unique
attraction
that
Storm’s work might hold for
anyone taking in his work at
Gallerie 909.
“Brain Storm represents
the reason that I opened this
gallery: to expose locals to
the black art scene nationally and to uncover the talents right here in St.
Petersburg,” she averred. “I
love the urban influence of
his work that I believe appeals to a broad audience
and will certainly inspire
many young people here in
St. Petersburg.”
For Storm, the reaction
and response of anyone
viewing his work first hand
is a reward in itself.
“I like to see people’s reactions,” he said. “The feel-

ing that people get when
they see it, not even from
people that are normally into
art. I like to cater to the people who have no clue of ‘art,’
they just like it because of
what it’s saying, it reminds
them of a certain time.”
Currently a student at
Full Sail University for cinematography, Storm also has
ambitions of breaking into
filmmaking someday. Yet
whatever his creative outlet,
his philosophy and life goal
is simple: “To influence others in a positive way,” he
said. “That’s it. That sums it
all up!”
The “Kings on the
Deuces” exhibit at Gallerie
909 runs through Feb 8.
Contact Bristol at (727) 5653930
or
visit www.gallerie909.com fo
r more info.
To reach Frank Drouzas,
email fdrouzas@theweeklychallenger.comttt
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CHURCH DIRECTORY
 

  



   
   

 



 
 








Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Praise Time 10:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.
Tuesday Night Live Prayer Service & Bible Study 7 p.m.

 







Come Worship With the First Baptist Family





 




  

  

 




  

   




 
   




 



Need a ride? Our Transportation Ministry is available Sundays and Wednesdays





“Breaking Chains While
Learning How To
Love Our City Into
The Kingdom Of God”
Rev. Sarah Edwards will be teaching a Servant Leadership
Connecting Point Bible Course for Clergy, Lay Ministers and
Christians of all ages who desire to serve their neighborhood and
the city, for the glory of God. Synopsis: ‘Wherein God’s methods are
many, His principles are few. You will be taught how to embrace
your true value in Christ Jesus. How to become empowered to
unashamedly and publicly return God’s love to Him by putting
‘neighbor’ back into your own neighborhoods, community and city.
Thereby, fulfilling God’s royal law in practical ways.

Glad Tidings Assembly Of God Church • Pastor Randy Helms, Lead Pastor
4200 17th Avenue North, St. Petersburg, FL 33713 FMI: 727.323.5017

  


 

  
 
 

Pastors Dexter and
Wanda McCree

 

 
 
  


Victory Christian Center Church

  

    

Morning Worship ..........................11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Evening Prayer ............6:30 p.m.
Wednesday Night Bible Study.......7:30 p.m.

 








Kingdom Restoration, Inc.

Faith Based Outreach Ministry

 
  

4238 Narvarez Way South
St. Petersburg, Florida 33712



 


 
     
  
  





BETHEL COMMUNITY
BAPTIST CHURCH
2901 - 54th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL. 33712
(727) 866-2567



 
Sunday Worship*
10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study* -7:00 p.m.
Friday Prayer -7:00 p.m.
Intercessory Prayer - 9:00 a.m.


Victory Christian Center is a Word of Faith Church.
For more information about the other services and
ministries at Victory Christian Center, please call (727) 321-0911.




  





  
 
  



  

Sunday School .................................9:30 a.m.



Tutoring offered Tuesday &
Wednesday at 3:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.
Bible Study 11:00 a.m. & 7:30 p.m.
Youth Bible Study 7:00 p.m.





Sunday School 8:45-10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:00 a.m.
Communion - 1st Sunday of each month
New Members Orientation - Sunday at 8:45 a.m.

Having been led, as we believe, by the
Spirit of God to receive the Lord Jesus
Christ as our Saviour; and on the profession of our faith. We the people of
God returning to God’s Word, proclaiming, God’s Will in provoking His
love among one another.




 






 
  

 

 
  



 


 




  
 

 


 






 

1601 49th Street South
Gulfport, FL 33707
727.898.5571
Sunday Worship

11:30 a.m.






  



 
 

SERVICES
Sunday School:
8:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship Service:
9:30 a.m.
Bible Study: Wednesdays
at 6:30 p.m.


(727) 564-1389
Pastor Shurrea Daniels

Motto: Restoring One Life At A Time

We provide independent services to young women,
between the ages of 18-21, that have aged out of foster care.
Services Offered:
Community Housing, Life Skills, Financial Planning
Performing Arts and Technical Assistance
We also Offer:
E.V.E. Enrichment Classes on Monday and Wednesday 6-8 p.m.
Every 3rd Saturday Women’s Ministry 1-3 p.m.

Visit Us At http://www.kingdomrestoration.info/
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SUNDAY SERVICES/WEEKLY ACTIVITIES

 
  
 

 
  
  

Van service is available by calling: (727) 327-0015








THE ROCK OF JESUS IS LOCATED AT:
3940 – 18th AVE. S., St. Petersburg, Florida
Telephone: 727-327-0015 • Fax: 727-327-0021
Email: rojmbe@knology.net
Office Hours: Tues. & Thurs. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.





Queen Street Church of God in Christ
Elder Willie Williamson, Pastor
First Lady, Patricia Williamson
1732 9th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
727-896-4356

SERVICES
Sunday
Sunday School – 9:30 a.m.
A. M. Service – 11 a.m.
Tuesday
Morning Prayer – 9 to 10 a.m.
Wednesday YPWW Bible Study – 7:30 p.m.

CHURCH NEWS
Friendship Missionary Baptist Church

St. Mark MBC
The St. Mark Missionary
Baptist Church, its pastor, the
Reverend Brian K. Brown, its
official staff of Deacons and
Trustees, and the entire congregation, extends to the
community at large, its wish
that there would be an overflowing of God’s blessings
upon their lives. St. Mark is
grounded in a Christ-centered doctrine that has as its
central core, the belief that
we are a haven of hope, help,
and healing for a lost world
hungry and thirsty for the
word of God. At St. Mark, we
as a body of believers are
Christians willing to work
and partner in unity, praising
God for the awesome gift of
His son, Jesus Christ.
Church Events for Jan.
Jan. 30 - St. Mark Business Meeting at 7 p.m.
Events for Feb.

Feb. 6-7 - Mid-Winter
Board-Thonotosassa, Florida
Feb. 9 - Community Outreach: 2015 Planning Session6 p.m.
Feb. 13 - Right Hand of
Fellowship after 10:45 a.m.
Worship Ceremony Church
Outing: Galilee M. B. Church
3:30 p.m.
Feb. 22 - St. Mark M. B.
Church Taste of Soul Food
Weekly Scheduled Activities for St. Mark
Sunday school held for
both children and adults of all
ages. Sunday school starts
each Sunday morning at 9:30
a.m. All are invited to come
out and join us.
Young Adult Ministry
(YAMS) Every Sunday: 9:30
a.m.
Baptist Training Union is
each Sunday: 5 p.m. Members and the general public

are invited to come out to
study the Bible with us, and
learn “What Baptists Believe”.
Children and Youth Ministry Meetings are held every
Tuesday at 6 p.m. Children in
the community are welcomed
to join us.
Mime/Praise Dance Rehearsal on Sundays: 2:00-4:00
p.m.
Sunday School Teachers’
Meeting is held every Tuesday: 7 p.m.
Senior Hour of Power
Bible Study is held every
Wednesday: 9:30 a.m.
Prayer Meeting and Bible
Study every Wednesday
evening: 7 p.m.
Children Youth Ministry
Bible Study 1st & 3rd
Wednesday of each month:
7:30 p.m.

Bethel Metropolitan Baptist Church
Bethel Metropolitan Baptist Church, “God’s House to
the City,” under the leadership of Dr. Rickey L. Houston
extends an invitation to the
community to join us as we
declare the living Word of
God. Join us at 9 a.m. for Sunday School and at 10:15 a.m.
worship service. Bible Study
and Teen Summit/ Children
Rising are held on Wednesday at 7 p.m.
We cultivate the fullest
spiritual life possible both individually and corporately;
and we communicate God’s
truth at every opportunity,

building a stronger congregation and community to the
Glory of God. Living out
these principles results in a
kaleidoscope of ministries for
all ages and interests. We also
encourage the community to
make use of our Prayer Line
727-321-9645.
The Laymen Ministry is
actively preparing to present
Tony Evans “Kingdom Man”
This is a study on the principles of biblical manhood.
Kingdom Man challenges
and equips men to fully understand their position under
God as well as their position

over what God has given
them. The Laymen Ministry
of Bethel Metropolitan invites
all men to join them in this
journey. The study will begin
Tue., Feb. 10, at 6 p.m. Call
church office for additional
information.
“Knowing Jesus Christ in
2015” II Corinthians 2:2
Philippians 3:8
Telephone: 727-327-0554
Fax: 727-327-0240
Email:bchurch5@tampabay.rr.com
Website:
www.bmmbc.org

Mt. Zion Progressive MBC
Reverend Louis Murphy, Sr. and the entire Mt
Zion family extend an
open invitation to join us
not only in Sunday worship, but also throughout
the week for various programs and ministries.
Wednesday
Bible
Study – Noonday and 6
p.m.
Attention
Parents!
Reading and Math Enhancement Tutoring is
being provided by Certified Teachers & Parapro-

fessionals, Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 5:30 p.m.
to 7 p.m. in the Human
Services Building at 945 20th St. S. For more information contact Doris Newton or Joel Shedrick at
727-822-0443, Extension
301.
Let’s Get Connected!
Mt. Zion Progressive
is now social. Checkout
the latest events, ministry
news, and more by following us on FACEBOOK,
TWITTER and YOUTUBE

(Keyword: MZPMBC).
Visit our website and let’s
get connected today!
www.MZProgressive.org
For additional information on any of these announcements,
please
contact the church office.
Mt. Zion Progressive
Missionary
Baptist
Church. 955 20th St. S., St.
Petersburg Florida. 727894-4311,
email:
info@mzprogressive.org.

To the COMMUNITY
AT-LARGE, the Friendship
Missionary Baptist Church,
the Pastor, Dr. John A. Evans,
Sr., Official Family and the
entire Church Family extend
to you a cordial invitation to
join “THE SHIP” in fellowship at our 7:45 am or the
10:45 am worship service,
and Sunday Church School at
9:30 am. Come join us as we
take this Christian journey
for it is Our Mission as a
Church Family of believers in
Christ, reaching out to the
world, preaching the gospel
to the unsaved and teaching
the saved to serve by demonstrating the Love of Christ.
Pastor Evans is Publicly
thanking the following Ministries on behalf of the Members of Friendship for a Job
Well Done at the First Annual
Memorial Service held January 18th, Honoring those
Members who went from
Labor to Reward in 2014:
The Deaconess Ministry
under the Leadership of Sis.
Sandra Miller, Deacons Ministry under the Leadership of
Dea. Arthur Reese/Bernard
Jackson, Youth Ministry,
under the Leadership of First
Lady Teresa Evans and the
Third Sunday Ushers under
the Leadership of Sis. Erma
Scantling.
Weekly Bible Studies and
other Church activities:
Wednesday, Noon Day (12:00

pm) and Prayer and Bible
Study (7:00 pm) and AWANA
Youth Enrichment program,
something special for every
child, learning about God
while having fun. The Bread
of Life Ministry continues
providing a needed service to
our Senior and Disabled
members. Please see Sister
Lorriane Rogers for further
information. The Clothing
Pantry is opened every 2nd
and 4th Thursday of the
month, from 9:00 am to 12:00
noon. Continue to Pray for
our Sick, Shut-in, Children,
Men/Women in Uniform,
and Bereaved Families.
Friendship Welcomes our
new Administrative Assistant:
SISTER IVETA SANCHEZGIBBS
Month of FEBRUARY:
BLACK HISTORY MONTH
OBSERVANCE
Feb. 4 – 7:00 pm – OFFICERS/LEADERS INSTALLATION SERVICE.
Feb. 7 – 9:00 am –
TEACHERS
MEETING
11:00
am
–
HEART
HEALTH/CPR
AWARENESS SEMINAR
Feb. 8 – GO RED SUNDAY, Both Worship Services.
Feb. 13 - 7:00 pm – Married Couples Valentine Event.
Feb. 15 – 4::00 pm –
Friendship will be in Fellowship with the New Day
Spring Missionary Baptist
Church, 709 NW Long Street,

Lake City, Florida, Pastor
Lantz G. Mills, 6th Pastoral
Anniversary.
Feb. 28 – 9:00 am West
Coast Baptist District Association, 2nd Annual Laymens
Conference held at Friendship Missionary Baptist
Church, St. Petersburg,
Florida, Contact Deacon
Leon Dunbar, President for
further details.
NEED A RIDE TO
CHURCH? Call our Transportation Ministry – (727)
906-8300 and PRESS 2.
Thought for the Week: A
BLACK MAN HELPED
JESUS CARRY HIS CROSS
TO CALVARY.
Don't let “THE SHIP” sail
without YOU! For additional
information on any of the announcements, please contact
us by the following methods:
Friendship Missionary Baptist Church, 3300 31st Street
South, St. Petersburg, Florida
33712. Church Office: (727)
9 0 6 - 8 3 0 0 E -M a i l :
fmbc3300@verizon.net
WE ARE NOW “LIVE
STREAMING”: Visit Our
W e b s i t e :
www.fmbctheship.net
&
CLICK on the PASTOR'S
IMAGE at the top of the
Page.
Also Visit West Coast
Baptist District Association
Website:
www.expericencethecoast.com

First Mt. Zion
First Mt. Zion is sponsoring a trip, “Cruising on The
Living Water With God” during the spring dates of March
29 - April 2, 2015. This four
day excursion will be sailing

from Port Canaveral aboard
the
Carnival
Sensation
to Freeport and Nassau in the
Bahamas.
If you are still interested,
the final date for registration

is Jan. 24. You may contact
Cruise Consultant, Mrs. Gloria Campbell at 727-4340072 for adult and children’s
rates and other specific details.
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